Senior Iowa football players meet with members of Camp Courageous. SPORTS, 12

The Center buzzes with activity

The Senior Center purchases exercise equipment and furniture with endowment funds.

GIVING BACK

Senior Iowa football players meet with members of Camp Courageous. SPORTS, 12

Women string beads in the Senior Center on April 20. The center has seen an increase in roughly 200 members in the last year.

Patel set to be students’ voice

Raj Patel wants to help make sure downtown Iowa City stays a vibrant place for UI students to enjoy.

Patel set to be students’ voice

By NINA EARNST

"It is the law of Iowa City now, so we just try to deal with the place where students under the age of 21 can still go," said Patel, who helped gather the 2,500 signatures needed to put the ordinance on the ballot in November 2010. Instead, he said, he would look into alternatives, and officials sometimes create additional sessions.

C’ville eyes zoning for breweries

A brewery in Coralville would need to produce more than 650 gallons of beer per day and sell to the public, according to the proposed changes.

C’ville eyes zoning for breweries

By LUKE VOELZ

"It is the law of Iowa City now, so we just try to deal with the place where students under the age of 21 can still go," said Patel, who helped gather the 2,500 signatures needed to put the ordinance on the ballot in November 2010. Instead, he said, he would look into alternatives, and officials sometimes create additional sessions.

C’ville eyes zoning for breweries

By LUKE VOELZ

The Iowa River Landing District, which the city is renovating, is a place that needs better beer, and Coralville wants to be in on the action.

C’ville eyes zoning for breweries

By LUKE VOELZ

Patel set to be students’ voice

"It is the law of Iowa City now, so we just try to deal with the place where students under the age of 21 can still go," said Patel, who helped gather the 2,500 signatures needed to put the ordinance on the ballot in November 2010. Instead, he said, he would look into alternatives, and officials sometimes create additional sessions.
Officials said Rob's offenses are deplorable.

BY HARRY DREY

A former University of Iowa assistant professor accused of sexually assaulting a lab technician has been charged with seven counts.

Rob was sentenced April 2 for a jury after a judge found him guilty of two first-degree sexual assault charges, one second-degree sexual assault charge, and one count of false imprisonment.

The judge sentenced Rob to 10 years in jail, all but seven years suspended. Rob was on parole for a similar offense, but parole was revoked.

He was not convicted of the other offenses.

The judge also sentenced Rob to a year in jail for a sexual assault charge, all but six months suspended. Rob was not convicted of the other charges.

Rob was placed on parole for the seven years

He was charged with four counts of sexual assault, one count of false imprisonment, and one count of false imprisonment.

For the assault occurring between Jan. 1, 1995, and June 30, 1995, Rob was sentenced to a year in jail—all but seven years suspended.

Reports said Rob was accused of sexual assault in a lab on the university campus, including using his position as a professor to pressure a student into sexual activity.

The university said Rob had been placed on leave with pay in March.

The lab technician said Rob had "continuously" sexually assaulted her for over a year, starting in January 1995.

Rob's lawyer said the university had "violently" sexually assaulted the woman and that Rob had "continuously" sexually assaulted her for over a year.

The university said Rob had been placed on leave with pay in March.

The lab technician said Rob had "continuously" sexually assaulted her for over a year, starting in January 1995.

Rob's lawyer said the university had "violently" sexually assaulted the woman and that Rob had "continuously" sexually assaulted her for over a year.
**Middle East Continued from 1**

**Conflict** — will be held at 6 p.m. in 146 DMU. This UI medical students will discuss their experiences inPalestinian and Israeli hospitals during the ongoing struggles.

On Thursday, John Dabeet, the president of Americans and Palestinians for Peace, will speak at the Iowa City Public Library in a discussion called “Achieving Peace in Palestine.”

“Peace is key to reach out to college age people,” he said.

“Students are always the first group that stand up against injustice, and students are a major target when it comes to freedom and justice and so on,” he said. “They’re young; they have the energy to do the things others cannot do.”

He said he will discuss what he perceives as the media’s biased coverage of the Palestinian-Israeli conflict and help people understand that they need to form opinions after doing their own research on the topic. He said he wants attendees to realize that the American media is biased toward Israel.

“Americans need to understand what the Palestinian-Israeli conflict,” Dabeet said. Gerald Sorkin, the director of the local Hillel Foundation, said he did not perceive large-scale media bias in favor or opponent Israel.

The awareness week will conclude with “Dance of Arabia” at the Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room A, Saturday, West High, 2901 Melrose Ave., on Saturday, featuring the Sa’id Music Academy.

Margaret Siskow strings beads in the Senior Center on April 20. The center has seen a significant increase in the number of members over the last year.

“I’m usually dealing with people of all the immune to budget cuts this year, the center is managing. Find an increasing membership is helpful,” Gerald Pearson, member of the Senior Center Commission.

He said cultural and diversity and cultural exchange in the community, he said.

**Middle East Awareness Week**

“Mostly to Middle Eastern culture and history and to help others understand that they need to form opinions after doing their own research on the topic. He said he wants attendees to realize that the American media is biased toward Israel. Americans need to understand what the Palestinian-Israeli conflict,” Dabeet said.Gerald Sorkin, the director of the local Hillel Foundation, said he did not perceive large-scale media bias in favor or opponent Israel.

The awareness week will conclude with “Dance of Arabia” at the Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room A, Saturday, West High, 2901 Melrose Ave., on Saturday, featuring the Sa’id Music and Dance Company from Los Angeles. Organizers expect between 400 and 500 spectators. Harsh said: “Our main vision was we were looking for is having a diverse portfolio of dance,” Harsh said. Dance from several Middle Eastern countries, including Jordan and Egypt, will be featured along with a fashion show.

**Seniors Continued from 1**

Rose Hanson has served on the Senior Center Commission Board since 2009. The commission acts as a liaison for the Senior Center Commission.

The center offers more than 70 classes and 13 performance groups, said Jay Hanson, one of the commission members.

Some of her favorite activities include tai chi, line dancing, and performing concerts by poems of experiences, a singing group.
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Levin e-mail deserves measured response from UI administrators

KIRSTEN JACOBSEN

The concept of political science

Journalism and political science.

Dispatches from Power Shift 2011

Letters

Letters to THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily.journal@uiowa.edu (see text, not as attachment). Each letter will be limited to 200 words and unpublished letters may be edited for grammar, clarity, and space considerations. REPRINT requests that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to publication.

Letters to the editor may be submitted online at dailyjournal.uiowa.edu, in response to published material. They are chosen for print publication when they are deemed to be well written and forward public discussion. They may be edited for length and style.

The following letters were published on April 18, 2012.
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Dear Mr. Editor,

I am writing to discuss the recent anonymous e-mail sent via daily.journal@uiowa.edu. The e-mail is a personal attack on certain members of the College Republicans and, more broadly, the institution of political lobbying and advocacy on college campuses. The anonymous e-mail is a disgusting and disrespectful attempt to silence political expression and debate. It is a gross violation of the First Amendment and a clear example of bullying and harassment.

I urge the University of Iowa to take action against those responsible for this e-mail. The University has a clear policy against harassment and bullying, and it is imperative that these policies be upheld. The university administration should immediately investigate this incident and take appropriate action to protect the rights of all students and faculty.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]

---

Kirsten Jacobson
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Ray Gilmore enters stats after a game against Michigan on Sunday. Gilmore has worked numerous jobs with Iowa baseball including the scoreboard, play-by-play over the public-address system at Banks Field, and tallying statistics in the official scorer’s book.

**From batboy to stat guru**

Lifelong Hawkeye fan and Iowa City native Ray Gilmore has been involved with the Iowa baseball program for 34 years.

By MATT COZZI

When Ray Gilmore was 6 years old, he jumped on the chance to become Iowa’s batboy.

Thirteen years later, the lifelong Hawkeye fan has exchanged involved roles for the Iowa baseball program in one capacity or another.

“My mom would bring me to the Iowa games. Gilmore, 40, said, “She was one of the only ones when we played UNI. I asked their coach, ‘Hey coach can I be your batboy?’ After that game, Coach (Danny) Banks pulled me to the side and said ‘Come back tomorrow, you’re our batboy now.’”

Banks, who coached Iowa from 1970-1997, is the school’s all-time winningest coach.

As Gilmore grew older, he took on numerous other roles for the Hawkeyes. He has worked the scoreboard, done play-by-play over the public-address system at Banks Field, and tallied statistics in the official scorer’s book in his role as the official scorer and enters stats online.

For Gilmore, all the “work” has been fun. The baseball fan is the manager of North Dodge Sinclair, but in the spring, he spends most of his time around the Hawkeye baseball team.

“This is my fun job in the springtime,” he said. “I’ve been lucky enough with the jobs I’ve had, they’ve been able to work with me … it’s worked out pretty good.”

Growing up, Gilmore’s experiences and spending time with Iowa coaches and players helped him mature as a person, he said.

Being around Banks and staff proved to be a crucial time in his life. Gilmore’s father passed away before he and his mother moved to Iowa City when he was 5 years old.

“Coach Banks was a father figure for me,” Gilmore said. “I learned a lot of things being around the baseball team. It helped me grow up and make me who I am today.”

Matt Wigim, Gilmore’s nephew and current Hawkeye baseball scoreboard operator, said Uncle Ray has helped him grow.

“He’s happy when they win, and when they lose, you kind of want to keep your distance from him.”

Aside from Banks, Gilmore has worked under former skipper Scott Brohm and current Hawkeye head coach Jack Dula.

Following his hiring in July 2003, Dula said he didn’t even think twice about having Gilmore continue his work with the program.

“Of course.”

— Ray Gilmore, Hawkeye baseball official scorer and stat guru

**Lifelong Hawkeye**

**Fan Ray Gilmore**

Ray Gilmore, 40, walks around the Diamond Auto baseball stadium after a game against Michigan on Sunday. Gilmore has worked numerous jobs with Iowa baseball, including the scoreboard, play-by-play over the public-address system at Banks Field, and tallying statistics in the official scorer’s book.

**Metros**

Polt: Americans back Social Security changes

A recently released University of Iowa Hawkeye Poll shows midwesterners would support changes to the Social Security program to help balance the budget, according to a university press release.

Nearly one in three poll respondents supported at least one reform, and two-thirds supported at least two reforms. The poll of 867 respondents was conducted by phone from April 4 to 5.

**Problem Gambling?**

We are testing the effectiveness of an investigational treatment.

Study involves 6 visits to the Dept. of Psychiatry at UIHC.

Compensation provided.

Martha

319.353.3904

**Reha Greenhouses**

**PROBLEM GAMBLING?**

We are testing the effectiveness of an investigational treatment.

Study involves 6 visits to the Dept. of Psychiatry at UIHC.

Compensation provided.

Martha

319.353.3904

**REHA GREENHOUSES**

**Spring Open House Apr. 29 - May 1 10% OFF all purchases**

Greenhouses • Sauna • Personal Care

1160 Ely Rd • Coralville, IA

Melvin, IA

319-565-2668

www.rethagreenhouses.com

E-mail us at REHA@UIOIA.COM

**Live in a men’s fitted campus residence...**

For more information, check us out at: www.mercymental.org/mercyoflucrence.
Airplane Etiquette • Don’t get in the bathroom before takeoff. The sink won’t be able to wash your grubby little hands. Let’s be blunt here: Nobody wants to touch a stinky pair of your feet you’re touched after waging (or pawing). If you please, please please wash up after using. You DO wash hands.

• Avoiding the glare and ice noise you want the full run of exits. Don’t try to be sneaky, people. We all know what you’re up to. So shut your eyes if the flight attendant is near your seat.

• Don’t ask for some extra coat of crap. You’re not on a Fifth Avenue, no wait, a cocktail waitstaff. They should be teaching you how to put on an emergency oxygen mask, not making you flounder around your Parisian-style Mistresses.

• If you have to go to the bathroom, go to the necessary Ornaments. Otherwise, if caught strolling down the aisle and vanity, you’ll have a three-year-old at the entrance of Outback.

• Turn your Brits for headphones down, don’t make a four or five. If you want someone might make a black and yellow. Black and yellow, black and yellow.

• Don’t sit a man who seems odd or a child on a family vacation. Trust me, you should stay away from more than 50 seconds, after fruit, and knowing that he’s about to leave. And there’s a good reason why.

• If you don’t think that kid or woman is of such a good one. Be prepared. If the public couple of things on the flight, give them a break, or you’ll run into a typical American family and fudge up your show a little at home. A good rule to go the bathroom.

Cardy Correll thanks for your patience for the flight, and to the help of “ excessively”.

When you can’t put your feet up, it’s probably because it’s too high. (For instance, if you’re in a 747, it will be.)

LIFE IN THE GREAT OUTDOORS

The Watercolor and Chinese Ink Financial limitations because of poor invest-

FOR MORE PUZZLES

You’ll accomplish things if you travel or

SUBMIT AN EVENT

Send email to: dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and

If you have kids who kick

Don’t let anyone stand in your way. Use your skills

Don’t be afraid to ask for help. You’ll be surprised how willing friends and

You can stabilize a partnership that has been iffy by

You may want to contemplate a professional or

Don’t be afraid to make changes if it will help your financial position. You will

The sink won’t be able to wash your grubby little hands. Let’s be blunt here: Nobody wants to touch a stinky pair of your feet you’re touched after waging (or pawing). If you please, please please wash up after using. You DO wash hands.

GREAT OUTDOORS

LIFE IN THE GREAT OUTDOORS

today’s events

• Glass Shop Open, 8 a.m.-4 p.m., W152 Chemistry Building
• Student Story Time, 10:30 a.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123 S Linn
• Band & Foot, noon, Senior Center, 22 N Linn
• Spring 2011 African Studies Program Baraza Series, Allison McFarlane, noon, 1117 University Capitol
• Line Dancing, 1 p.m.
• Senior Center
• Homeschooler’s Park Day, 7:30-9 a.m., Dick Grove Park
• What are Students Learning at the University of Iowa? Office of the Vice President for the Digital Life, 5 p.m., 2020 University Capitol Center; register at: www.corallia.uiowa.edu/events/studentliving/covering/stone
• Zumba, 6 p.m., University Union, University of Iowa, 6 p.m.
• Yoga by Truc Deegan, Alberhasky Eye Clinics, 10 S. Gilbert
• Live from Prairie Lights: A Show of Hands: Ceramics, 6 p.m., Kirkwood Community College Fine Arts Center
• Blue Valentine, 7 p.m., Bijou
• The Latitude Ensemble, 7:30 in, University Capitol Center Rental Hall
• Iowa Love for Japan: Love Through Performance, a theater, music, dance, and video benefit for Japan, 6 p.m., Theatre Building Theatre B
• Standup Comedy/Acoustic Show, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn
• R&B, 9:10 p.m, Bijou
• ONGOING
• Lil Pearl and Countercultrum, New York, 1967 Black Box
• Riverdance, May 31-June 2, 8 p.m., Hancher Auditorium, University of Iowa
• A Show of Hands: Ceramics from the Collection, Cedar Rapids Museum of Art, 415 Third Ave. SW, through Oct. 14
• Underground Railroad, Herbert Hoover National Site, 110 West 5th Ave., West Branch, through April 30
• Watercolor and Chinese Ink, Your Deegan, AlbertHasky Eye Clinics, 9:30 a.m., Kirkwood Community College Fine Arts Center

The New York Times Crossword Editted by Will Shortz. No 0321
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tresses to the base for stu- 
dent research and consult with other brewers in the area before proposing any changes to the ordinance.
And although he said he would continue working with the proposal put in place this summer, Patel — the recently inaugurated UISG president and out- 
going councilor — to lessen the impact if a tornado were to occur in a bar underpass, he said once that’s done, he hopes to focus on issues unrelat- ed to alcohol.
“I just want to ensure downtown Iowa City stays a vibrant place for students for years to come,” Patel said.
The fine amount, which can include the $735 charge and an underwriting fee, amounts to about $1,000, “in astra- 
gram,” he said.
“That can put a student out of college,” the 20-year-old noted.
“I think the coun- cillors understand that.”
City councilors agreed earlier this month to con- sider a tiered system of fines and voluntary payments in an attempt to lessen the impact on those who could best represent the student constituency, Higgins said.
Any conflict from councilors — only briefly discussed in council meetings — would face a $300 fine for being in a bar underage, he said. Students for years to make the U-bill more accessible downtown, Higgins noted.
“Any councilors who go on ‘brewery tours,’ visiting several shops in the city, will be given a social program,” Higgins said.
Any decision by the council should foster 
productivity discussion, rather than be a hine,
Patel said.
“No one expects people to see 100 percent eye- 
contact every time,” Patel said.
Democracy is built on different ideas coming together, Higgins and Vice Pres- ident Brittain Caplis offi- cially selected Patel for the position last week.

Breweries
Brewery facts throughout the Midwest
More than 1700 breweries operated in 2010, the highest 
figure since at least the early 1800s.
- A record 30 breweries opened in 2010.
- A record 5000 beers across the Midwest.
Regional brewers produce more than 6900 barrels per year.
- Large breweries produce more than 15,000 barrels per year.
Source: Brewers Association

Breweries
The tornado peaked at an EF- 4 level, second-highest on the 
winds of up to 200 mph, 
months. The airport was still closed, and complete repairs could take up to two months.
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BREWERY CONTINUED FROM 1

Four years later, a tornado devastated the airport's Concourse C, 
destroying up to 100 homes, 
many thousands of people. 
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Hawkeye Sports
Week in Photos

‘Anytime you go in against
the No. 1 team, you’re going
to be an underdog. We’re not
ranked, and a lot of people
don’t really know who we are.
Kind of being unknown
makes us the underdog, too,
but we went in taking care of
our own business and not
worrying about any of that.’
— Iowa head softball head coach Marla Looper on the
Hawkeyes’ victory over No. 1 Michigan on April 23

DAILYIOWAN.COM Check out a photo slide show from last week’s Hawkeye
sports events.

Iowa junior Troy Doris competes in the triple jump during the 12th-annual Musco Twilight Meet at the Cretzmeyer Track on April 23. Doris won the triple jump by nearly 2 feet. The indoor All-American reached 51-5 (15.67 meters) in his outdoor season-opener.

Iowa’s Majesty Tutson prepares to throw the discus during the 2011 Musco Invitational on April 24 at the Cretzmeyer Track. Tutson finished second in the event.

Iowa distance runners Brooke Eilers and Betsy Flood catch their breath after competing in the women’s 3,000 meters at the 12th-annual Musco Twilight Meet at the Cretzmeyer Track on April 23.
**Men’s Track**

Continued from 12

The Hawkeyes took second in the double jump on April 25 when catalyst Jordan Goschie and Jeff Herron — who both ran in the long jump, as well as the triple jump — took second and third, respectively. Several other Hawkeyes also performed strongly in the field events, with several having the top 10 performances in the nation. The team recorded two personal records, as Jack Hertzler set a new personal record in the triple jump and Sami Metcalfe set a new personal record in the discus throw. The team continued to perform well in the sprints and hurdles, with several athletes setting personal records.

**Women’s Track**

Continued from 12

Three current Hawkeye — junior captain Baetsy Flaton, who holds the school’s 100-meter and long jump records, and junior Solaria Trowbridge — plan to return to Camp Courageous for a third year in July. Flaton, who has competed in the long jump, triple jump, and 100-meter hurdles, and Trowbridge, who has competed in the javelin, have both indicated their interest in returning to the camp to help with the training of younger athletes. The camp is a great opportunity for the athletes to learn from the experiences of previous campers and to gain valuable experience in their sport.

**Softball**

Continued from 12

The Hawkeyes won their game against Penn State on April 23 when catcher Liz Watkins led off with a home run. Jordan Goschie followed with a single and advanced to third on a sacrifice fly. Michigan's Lyndsay Doyle drove in the run on a hard single to left, and the Hawkeyes went on to win the game, 3-1. The team continued to perform well, with several players setting personal records and hitting milestones. The team is currently ranked #9 in the nation and will continue to compete in the Big Ten conference this season.
**Men sweep 10 events**

Ethan Holmes places the Hawkeye men’s track team at the Musco Twilight.

**By BEN SCHOOF**

Iowa men’s track and field coach Larry Wieczorek has fans in the Musco Twilight “the athlete of the meet” at the end of the 12th-annual Musco Twilight on April 23. Holmes ran a personal-best 51.05 seconds in the 400-meter hurdles, a mark that puts him atop the Big Ten. The sophomore also placed second in the 400-meter relay and second in the hammer throw.

“Ethan Holmes continues to be impressive,” Wieczorek said. “He’s at 51.05, which is pretty sensational on a night when the weather wasn’t ideal.”

In total, 10 Hawkeyes swept events, and windy, the Iowa athletes in top-three finishes as the night went on.

**MEN’S TRACK**

The 4x100-meter relay kicked off the night session under the lights. Iowa’s foursome of Jordan Matsui, Justin Austin, Sam Richardson and Keaton Richards, finishing second and third in the hurdles, delivered the baton from Richardson for the final leg and edged Iowa State’s Clint Martin, edging the Hawkeyes into first place during the second leg, and All-American Steven Milby anchored the team.

**ON DAILY IOWAN TV**

With a time of 54.93 meters, Anderson set the hammer records in 1:01.35. Senior Lauren Hardesty took second in the 800 with a time of 2:06.40, while sophomore Hannah Simmon took first with her time of 1:01.35. Senior Lauren Hardesty took second in the 800 with a time of 2:06.40, while sophomore Hannah Simmon took first with her time of 1:01.35.

**WOMEN’S TRACK**

Ethan Holmes places the Hawkeye men’s track team at the Musco Twilight.

**By SETH ROBERTS**

It wasn’t ideal weather, but a variety of Hawkeyes still performed and redshirt sophomore Ashley Liverpool with a time of 24.52.

**WOMEN’S TRACK**

**Footballers reach out to kids**

The Hawkeye football team spent time with around 100 members of Camp Courageous, a care center for people with disabilities. The Hawkeyes lose their fourth Big Ten series, 2-1. The 1,500-meter race had a number of defensive linemen.

**BASEBALL**

The Hawkeyes lost their fourth Big Ten series, 2-1. They were then given a tour of the Hawkeye locker room and press box before they were taken to run around on the turf.

**BASEBALL**

**Softball upsets Michigan**

Iowa’s small-ball strategy brought the Hawkeyes one win and one loss against No. 1 Michigan, 9-0, 5-3.

**SOFTBALL**

**McCaflays has third recruit**

Anthony Hubbard is the third member of Fran McCaffrey’s 2011 recruiting class.

**McCarthey’s continue to make improvements although the weather was less than perfect for outdoor track and field at their meet April 23.